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PressRelease
Glenn Almlov, Safety and Environmental Manager retires after 40 years
Raymond, ME. April 29, 2013: Sabre Yachts, based in Raymond, Maine is proud to honor Glenn
Almlov for his 40 years of service to the company with a retirement ceremony on May 2nd.
Sabre began building yachts in 1970 and Glenn became an assembly associate in 1973, building the
Sabre 28 and Sabre 34 sailboats. He was soon transferred to Wood Shop and as his expertise grew,
he became an integral part of the Product Development team. This department built the plugs and
molds used in the development of many new, successful models of boats over the years.
In 1992, Glenn became the Supervisor of both Wood Shop and Product Development. Glenn took a
strong interest in the safety of the associates at Sabre and his role gradually evolved into his present
position of Safety and Environmental Manager. Glenn created our Safety Committee that meets
quarterly to discuss safety at the plant. The outstanding safety record at Sabre is a tribute to Glenn’s
hard work in this area. He oversees the facility, transportation of our product, and all environmental
issues and regulations. Aaron Crawford, COO at Sabre says “Glenn is a critical part of the daily
operation of Sabre Yachts, a great associate for over 40 years, and beyond that, a great person”.
Glenn lives in Bridgton with his wife, Wendy. They have raised two children he is extremely proud
of, his son Erik, a graduate of Maine Maritime Academy and his daughter Alison. Glenn has one
grandson and a granddaughter on the way. Glenn enjoys spending time with his family and
continues to work on boats in his spare time. He is also very interested in agriculture and has a
small family farm that he tends.
Glenn retires after 40 years of service and he will be sadly missed at Sabre Yachts.
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